Scam of the Week™
April 13, 2012
Hug a black kitty but donʼt step on a crack today.
Congratulations to Ian McLagan for induction into the Rock and Roll
Hall of Fame tomorrow.
And speaking of the music “What is your favorite cover” asked Dudley and
Bob? The Reverend Tony™ offers If I Were A Carpenter from the Small Faces
with Ian on Hammond, Kenney on drums and the late great Stevie and Ronnie
on guitar and bass respectively.
Joke of the Week™ - “I canʼt keep this to myself any longer,” the Aggie
said to his Aggie friend. “Iʼve been getting it on with my girlfriend and her twin.”
“Impressive,” remarked the friend. “How do you tell them apart?”. . . visit

The Reverend Tony™ for the Joke of the Week™.
Football - The Sooners conclude spring practice with the Spring Game
from 2pm tomorrow only on KOKC 1520.
Football Erratum - Jessica Dorrell is Coach Bobby Petrinoʼs second
cousin and is therefore subject to workplace harrassment. Call for Houston Nutt.
Scam of the Week™ - Magenta Slime™ is still available as new supplies
have been recently unearthed. Send all of your money to P. O. Box 549,
Crawford, Niger, AF 66666 and The Reverend Tony™ may send you a hundred
weight of Magenta Slime™, a new food-like product made from recycled Pink

Slime™ as fortified with PlaciBox™, the Magenta pill, It Cures Everything!!!

PlaciBox™, the Magenta pill, It Cures Everything!!!
Password tonight is Signs. Peace, love and margaritas, I remain The
Reverend Tony™.
Polyticks - Congratulations to Mitt “Magic” Romney for wrapping up the
Republicanʼt nomination for President of the US.
Light, sweet crude settled at $103.64 up $0.31 as natural gas falls to
$1.983. The €uro is up to $1.3196.
6 dead last week in The War Without End, Amen™.
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